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I. Introduction
A supersonic inlet is used to decelerate and compress the flow before it enters the engine. In mixed compression inlets, a series of reflected oblique shocks decelerate the flow to around Mach 1.3 before a normal shock brings the flow to subsonic conditions. Where these shocks impact the wall shock boundary layer interactions (SBLIs) thicken and possibly separate the boundary layer.
Bleed has become the standard means of reducing the effects of the boundary layer. Part of the low velocity flow in the boundary layer is removed, leaving a higher average flow velocity in the inlet. However, since air is being removed from the system, the inlet must be larger to provide the same total mass flow to the engine, and the bleed flow is typically dumped overboard, which adds significant drag. Microramp flow control devices (refs. 1 and 2) are another potential means of controlling boundary layers through SBLIs that are of interest as an alternative to bleed due to their low weight and mechanical simplicity.
Microramp flow control devices have the potential to improve the flow downstream of an oblique shock by increasing the velocity near the wall. The counter-rotating vortices generated by the microramp flow control devices mix the higher momentum flow from the outer portion of the boundary layer-and for larger microramps the edge of the core flow-with the flow near the wall. This creates an increase in the near-wall velocity at the cost of creating a deficit farther from the wall.
Vortex generators have been used in subsonic diffusers to avoid separation due to flow turning angles. In this test, the vortex generators were located in the supersonic flow upstream of the shock interaction to condition the flow prior to the interaction. Microramps also differ from traditional vortex generators in their size. While traditional vortex generators typically have heights on the order of the boundary layer thickness, microramp heights are on the order of 20 to 50 percent of the boundary layer thickness.
A test was conducted in the 15-by 15-Centimeter Supersonic Wind Tunnel at NASA Glenn Research Center to test the effectiveness of microramp flow control devices on an oblique shock interaction. Fifteen microramp geometries were tested using design of experiment (DOE) techniques (ref.
3). The variables studied were the height, h; chord length, c; and spacing between ramps, s.
Data was also taken for three baseline cases for comparison to the microramp performance. The baseline cases included the tunnel with no microramps and no shock, the tunnel with microramps and no shock, and the tunnel with a shock and no microramps. For all cases, boundary layer pitot pressure surveys were taken at 10 spanwise positions to examine the three-dimensional influence of the ramps.
This paper discusses the results from the DOE analysis examining how the incompressible shape factor and boundary layer thickness vary throughout the test space and comparing various orders of modeling. The measured flowfields downstream of the oblique shock reflection are also examined to gain insight into the effects revealed by the DOE analysis.
II. Test Setup

A. 15-by 15-Centimeter Supersonic Wind Tunnel
The 15-by 15-Centimeter Supersonic Wind Tunnel, shown in figure 1 , is a continuous flow facility in the Engine Research Building at NASA Glenn Research Center. The inflow is connected to the central air supply which provides 40 psig (280 kPa) pressure at ambient temperature. This supply air is regulated by an upstream valve that is controlled to maintain a constant test section total pressure. The exhaust exits to the central altitude exhaust system, which can sustain pressures less than 2.0 psia (14 kPa).
The test section has a constant area of 5.91 by 5.91 in. The tunnel Mach 2.0 nozzle block was used for this test. The inlet total pressure was set to give a Reynolds number of 4.00E6/ft (13.1E6/m). During the test the Reynolds number was monitored so that the measured value was held within 0.02E6/ft (0.07E6/m). A shock generator plate was mounted on the removable sidewalls to provide an oblique shock at a nominal incidence angle of 8.5°. An actuation system in the downstream expanded section allowed the tunnel to be started with the plate at a lower angle. Because of error in the positioning system for the shock generator plate, the angle was measured with an inclinometer after each run. Based on the measurements, the mean shock incidence angle during the testing was 8.46° with a standard deviation of 0.03°.
The layout of the oblique shock in the tunnel can be seen in figure 2 . The tunnel centerline was defined as z = 0 cm, and the inviscid shock impingement was selected as x = 0 cm. The microramps were inserted onto the tunnel wall in the supersonic flow upstream of the shock. The microramp centerline was positioned at x = -13 cm.
B. Microramps
The microramps were positioned with their centerline at x p = -13 cm. Figure 3 shows the microramps geometry variables. The height, h; the spacing, s; and the chord length, c, were varied. The microramp half-angle, A p , was held constant at 24°. The heights studied were 3, 4, and 5 mm. The spacings were 25, 30, and 35 mm, and the chord lengths were 12, 18, and 24 mm. Within these ranges DOE methodology was used to select the specific microramp geometry configurations to test. Fifteen configurations were built and tested as shown in figure 4 . To reduce the effects of corner interactions on the measurements, an array of three microramps was centered in the tunnel with measurements taken from z = -s/2 to s/2 across the center microramp. A picture of three of the microramp inserts that were tested is shown in figure 5.
C. Instrumentation and Data Systems
The primary measurement plane was located x = 4 cm for all cases tested in which the oblique shock was present. This location was chosen to avoid influence of the expansion fan from the back of the shock generator plate on the measurements. A remotely actuated instrumentation arm capable of translation in the y-and z-directions was used to translate a pitot probe to collect boundary layer profiles over 10 spanwise (z) locations and 30 transverse (y) locations. The pitot probe tip was flattened to allow measurements near the wall. The probing pattern is shown in figure 6 with each intersection representing a measurement point. Since symmetry is expected about z = 0 cm (in line with the microramp tip), six equally spaced profiles were taken at positive z-values, one at z = 0 cm, and only three at negative z-values to confirm symmetry. A total of 25 static pressure taps were arrayed on the tunnel wall as shown in figure 7. Steady state pressure values were supplied to ESCORT, the NASA Glenn steady state data acquisition system, as acquired by the pressure measurement system.
III. Design of Experiments
The outcome of a DOE analysis is a predicted response surface. For this experiment the response variables chosen were the boundary layer thickness and the incompressible shape factor. The predicted response surface is defined by an equation that describes how the response variable changes as a function of the factor variables (in this case, s, h, and c) within the design space. The response surface equation can be used to estimate the value of the response variable at configurations that were not tested.
The boundary layer thickness, , was selected as a response parameter because it provides information on the extent to which the vortex impacts the core flow. The incompressible shape factor, H, was chosen primarily because it has been used to quantify improvements in boundary layer health for bleed flows (ref. 4). The incompressible shape factor is typically used instead of the compressible form even in compressible flow because it is independent of Mach number. A flat plate turbulent boundary layer has an incompressible shape factor of approximately 1.3 at all Mach numbers, and a boundary layer near separation has an incompressible shape factor of about 2.7 (ref. 5) .
The values of the factor variable that were held constant were determined through a DOE screening study. The purpose of the screening study was to determine the best size, geometry, location and orientation of the micro-ramp actuactors and to set the range of the factor variables which should be studied in the DOE itself. In the screening DOE study, there were actually 5 independent factor (design) variables considered. Using a Main Effects DOE strategy, there were 6 CFD cases run in the screening process. The results of the screening study led to the selection of three factor variables to be included in the current effort and provided the best overall ranges for the selected factor variables.
To test every combination of the three factor variables at the three selected levels, 27 geometries would be needed. DOE techniques were used to select 15 of those cases comprising a face-centered central composite design, which provides the first-and second-order effects of each variable and the firstorder interactions. Within these 15 configurations, three other levels of DOE designs are contained (main effects, D-optimal, and full factorial).
A. Main Effects Design
A main effects design for three factor variables contains only four configurations and allows the estimation of the first-order variable effects. The design is termed saturated because all of the data points are used to calculate the response surface coefficients with none left over for error estimation. For the main effects design, the response equation for the incompressible shape factor is c a h a s a a H
where a 0 , a 1 , a 2 , and a 3 are coefficients calculated to fit the measured data points. The equation for the boundary layer thickness has the same form. Main effects designs are useful when very few test cases can be run, only linear responses to the variable are expected with no interaction between variable, or for screening many variables with minimal test cases.
B. D-optimal Design
The next higher order design is a D-optimal design, which allows for estimation of the first-order effects and chosen first-order variable interactions. Choosing which interactions to include requires some foresight, which in this case was gained by prior CFD calculations. The s-h and h-c interactions were selected, requiring a total of 6 configurations: the four main effects configurations plus two additional ones. A D-optimal design may or may not be saturated depending on which interactions are found to be significant during analysis. 
The equation for the boundary layer thickness has the same form. D-optimal designs are useful to limit the required number of test cases when some information or insight is available to guide the selection of interactions to include in the analysis.
C. Full Factorial Design
A full factorial design allows for estimation of the first-order effects and all first-order interactions. A full factorial design is not saturated because there are 8 configurations tested and only 7 coefficients to calculate. Even if all interactions are found to be statistically significant, at least one data point remains for error estimation. For the full factorial design, the response equation
The equation for the boundary layer thickness has the same form.
D. Central Composite Design
All of the 15 configurations taken together comprise a face centered central composite design. This design allows for estimation of first-and second-order effects and all first-order interactions, requiring the estimation of 9 coefficients. For the central composite design, the response equation for the incompressible shape factor is 
IV. Results
A. Baseline Cases
Three baseline configurations were tested as part of this effort (1) the tunnel with no microramps and no shock, (2) the tunnel with microramps and no shock, and (3) the tunnel with a shock and no microramps. At each measured x-position for the baseline cases, table 1 gives the span-averaged boundary layer parameters: the boundary layer thickness, ; the compressible displacement thickness, *; the compressible momentum thickness, ; and the incompressible shape factor, H.
The empty tunnel configuration provides information regarding the boundary layer where the microramps were inserted. Figure 8 shows contour plots of the Mach number, M, at the microramp insertion plane (x = -13 cm) and the measurement plane (x = 4 cm). With the Mach 2.0 nozzle block installed in the tunnel, the measured Mach number at the boundary layer edge was M = 1.96. A row of 11 spanwise static pressure taps was located at x = 4 cm. For measurements at that position, the wall static pressure used in the Mach number calculation was an average of the nearest taps for points taken when the probe was away from the wall. For profiles at other positions, a single static pressure tap on the tunnel centerline was available at each position for the Mach number calculation. Figure 9 shows profiles at x = -13 cm and x = 4 cm of the velocity ratio, U/U ∞ , where U ∞ is the velocity at the edge of the boundary layer. The data at x = -13 cm shows a boundary layer thickness of 1.14 cm with the edge of the boundary layer defined at U/U ∞ = 0.95. This gives a microramp height 26.3, 35.0, and 43.7 percent of the boundary layer thickness for the 3, 4, and 5 mm microramps, respectively. The incompressible shape factor, H = 1.32, for both positions indicates a typical flat plate turbulent boundary layer. Figure 10 shows how the boundary layer thickness varies in the spanwise direction. The data from the negative z locations is plotted as the absolute value of the z coordinate and indicated by the red crosses. This was done to make any asymmetries in the flow easier to identify.
For the configuration with microramps and no shock the microramp insert with microramps of s = 25 mm, h = 3 mm, and c = 12 mm was tested. This configuration provides insight into the development of the vortices. Figure 11 shows contour plots of the Mach number, M, at planes x = -8, -4, 0, and 4 cm. Moving downstream, the region of influence of the vortex rises. Figure 12 shows the velocity ratio profile at z = 0 cm for the same four x-planes downstream of the microramps. Figure 13 shows how the boundary layer thickness varies in the spanwise direction. As the vortex develops, the boundary layer is thicker in line with the microramp tip (z = 0 cm) and thins in the region between the ramps.
The Mach number contours for the configuration with the oblique shock and no microramps are shown in figure 14 and provide a direct comparison to the results that will be shown in the following section. Downstream of the reflected shock the edge Mach number is reduced to M = 1.43. The velocity ratio profile at z = 0 cm is shown in figure 15 . At the x = 4 cm measurement plane the shock increases the boundary layer thickness to 1.40 cm compared to 1.30 cm for the baseline with no shock. Also, the incompressible shape factor increases to H = 1.75 compared to H = 1.32 for the no shock case. Figure 16 shows how the boundary layer thickness varies in the spanwise direction for the oblique shock case.
B. DOE Response
Response surfaces were created to model the variation of the boundary layer thickness and incompressible shape factor within the design space. The span-averaged boundary layer parameters for all configurations used in the analysis are shown in table 2. Coefficients were calculated based on each of the four orders of design described in section III. The resulting coefficients are shown in tables 3 and 4 for the boundary layer thickness and incompressible shape factor, respectively. Any coefficients not listed in the table were zero for all designs. 23 and 24) , respectively. The second-order effects are particularly evident in the curved boundary layer thickness contours in figure 23. Comparing the boundary layer thickness and incompressible shape factor, the quantities minimize in opposite corners of the design space.
The result of using each of the design orders to compute an optimal microramp configuration based on minimizing the incompressible shape factor is shown in table 5. For each of the cases, the minimum occurs at or near s = 25 mm, h = 5 mm, c = 24 mm. The minimum values for incompressible shape factor agree for all orders of design. Note that the value for the main effects experiment is exactly the measured value at that point. This is expected, since four points are used to calculate four coefficients. The last two columns of the table show the range of the 95 percent confidence interval, which indicates the range in which the true value of the incompressible shape factor is expected to fall. For the main effects design, no calculation on the confidence interval can be made because the design is saturated. Increasing the number of available data points decreases the range of the confidence interval indicating a more accurate estimation of the value. In these plots the velocity deficit caused by the microramp is apparent. The magnitude of the deficit increases with increasing height and chord, as the stronger vortices carry more of the higher momentum fluid near the wall. This increased mixing accounts for the improvements in incompressible shape factor for large microramps. Even though the velocity deficit increases, the corresponding increases in the near wall velocity outweigh this effect in the calculation of the shape factor. Figure 27 shows how the boundary layer thickness varies in the spanwise direction. As was true for the microramp configuration without the shock, for these cases the boundary layer is thicker in line with the microramp tip and thins in the region between the ramps. Comparing the points for positive and negative z-positions, the symmetry was generally quite good.
C. Microramp Configurations
Conclusion
Design of experiments techniques are well suited to evaluating the effectiveness of microramps. The response surface equation for microramps is expected to be continuous. DOE also allows the many potential variables to study to be dealt with efficiently in a controlled manner. Different orders of DOE designs provide different benefits for microramp evaluation. The main effects design allows very few data points to be used to estimate the response surface, but no error estimate is available. Using a main effects design, the optimal configuration based on a single variable optimization will always occur in the corner of the design space due to the form of the response equation. For the variables and ranges in the current study, the main effects design was found to provide a reasonable estimate of the response variable trends. The D-optimal design still requires very few configurations and can have points for error estimation if not all chosen interactions are statistically significant. The range of the confidence interval is fairly large for the D-optimal design, but may be sufficient for some purposes. The factorial design required twice the points of a main effects design, but greatly improves the confidence interval. For evaluation of microramp configurations, the factorial design provides a balance of accuracy and test efficiency that makes it a promising model for configuration specific design. The central composite design requires a significantly larger test matrix for minimal improvement of the estimates of the response variables in this study. For other variables or ranges where second order effects are important, moving to a central composite design may be necessary in order to accurately predict the effects of the factor variables.
The optimum value for shape factor according to each of the orders of DOE designs occurs for ramps with a large height and chord length and a close spacing relative to the design space. The minimum boundary layer thickness occurs at the opposite of all three geometric parameters. Looking at the flowfield measured downstream of the oblique shock reflection, microramps with small heights and chord lengths generate relatively weak vortices. Most of the mixing in this case occurs within the boundary layer, allowing minimal increase in boundary layer thickness, but providing little benefit to the near wall flow. For larger microramps with stronger vortices, more flow is pulled into the near wall region, including part of the core flow. This provides a greater benefit to the near wall flow leading to improvements in incompressible shape factor. For an inlet system, a combination of these and potentially additional parameters such as wall shear stress will likely need to be considered together to determine the optimal configuration of microramps for a given system. Work is currently planned that will look at the effects of microramps in a system with shocks and a subsonic diffuser to help answer the question at a system level. Main effects 1.156E+00 -4.010E-03 9.440E-02 Main effects 1.815E+00 
